
The container shipping industry is one 
of the most competi ti ve industries in 
today’s marketplace. The dual force of 
globalizati on and the consolidati on of 
shipping lines has forced terminals to 
move more containers in a shorter amount 
of ti me with lower costs. Because of this, 
terminal operators are constantly seeking 
ways to become more producti ve and 
cost eff ecti ve. Additi onally, environmental 
impact is a growing concern all over 
the world, with increasing regulati ons 
empowering the drive to lower emissions. 
If container terminals want to become 
more profi table and maintain their 
competi ti ve edge, they must improve 
terminal throughput and effi  ciency 
while reducing their carbon footprints.  
Landside automati on provides a tangible 
soluti on for achieving these goals.  

Automati on has been evolving in 
the container industry over the last 20 
years. Automati c Stacking Cranes (ASC) 
began appearing in the early 2000s and 
revoluti onized container yard layout 
and operati ons. Ideally, ASC yards are 
oriented perpendicular to the quay with 
a Waterside Transfer one (WST ), a 
stacking area, and a Landside Transfer 

one (LST ). The WST  serves as the 
exchange area between the quay and the 
stacking area, and is typically serviced 
by either straddle carriers or Automati c 

uided Vehicles (A V). These vehicles 
drop-off  the container in the WST . The 
ASC can automati cally pick-up and drop-
off  containers in these areas once the 
vehicles have left . The stacking area is an 
unmanned area where the ASCs operate 
in full automati c mode. The LST  is where 
containers are loaded onto road trucks 
for transport; Figure 1 shows a typical 
ASC yard’s LST . Traditi onally, these ASCs 
only allow full automati c operati on inside 
of unmanned areas (WST  and stacking 
area) and rely on remote operators to 

complete all moves in the LST . While this 
method off ers many improvements over a 
purely manual operati on, its reliance on 
remote operators for all moves in the LST  
introduces delays in the transfer process. 

 TERMINAL SPEEDS
Operators rely on various camera views 
in order to accurately positi on and land a 
container on a road chassis from a remote 
locati on. These remote operators bring 
human variability to the landing process. 
Some operators are very effi  cient, while 
others require more ti me or multi ple 
att empts to achieve a successful container 
pick-up or landing. Another delay is 
introduced from waiti ng for a remote 
operator to become available to perform 
the move. In one of the world’s most 
advanced container terminals, the average 
wait ti me for a remote operator to connect 
to a waiti ng crane is approximately 33 
seconds. This connecti on ti me seems 
very impressive when evaluated for a 
single container move. However, over the 
course of a 24-hour period, the 33-second 

delay is a signifi cant loss of producti vity. 
This wait ti me adds up to 2.1 hours per 
crane and over 50 hours a day of wasted 
producti vity (depending on the size of the 
yard). 

Wait ti me is dependent on remote 
operator availability, as well as any truck 
management systems in place, and other 
terminal operati ng procedures. These 
wait ti mes only include the ti me waiti ng 
for an operator to become available and 
do not include any ti me the operator 
takes to perform the move once they are 
connected. Implementi ng a successful 
automati on soluti on in the LST  greatly 
improves terminal producti vity. 

A SOLUTION
TMEIC now off ers a new system providing 
fully autonomous landing on any top 
loaded container handling equipment, 
including road chassis. This system uti lizes 
the same sensors required for a traditi onal 
ASC and usually does not require any 
additi onal infrastructure. Furthermore, 
it provides an economical soluti on either 
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Figure 1: Typical Land Side Transfer Zone 
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for new ASCs or to retrofi t existi ng ASCs. 
The system uses crane-mounted laser 
scanners (LIDAR) to create a model of 
the area under the spreader. As the ASC 
enters the LST , it begins a scan of the area 
underneath the crane generati ng a set of 
Cartesian coordinates in the crane’s frame 
of reference. Collecti ng these points over 
ti me creates a point cloud representi ng 
the area of interest. Filtering the raw point 
cloud provides a clear view of the target. 
Figure 2 shows both raw and fi ltered 
point cloud data of a loaded chassis. The 
fi ltered data provides a precise locati on 
of the container that the crane will use to 
autonomously remove the container from 
the chassis and transport the container to 
the stacking area.

Automati ng the process of landing 
containers on road chassis presents 
signifi cantly more challenges than the 
pickups discussed above. The inherent 
variability between diff erent chassis types, 
the required 25mm combined accuracy 
for the twistlocks, and the resoluti on 
capabiliti es of crane-mounted scanners 
are the main obstacles. TMEIC’s new LST  
automati on soluti on addresses these 
issues by analyzing chassis geometry 
and shape instead of att empti ng to see  
twistlocks to determine an appropriate 
landing soluti on. Point cloud data for the 
empty chassis is constructed as previously 
described, and the system then evaluates 
key geometric features to determine the 
correct loading positi on of the container 
and deposits the container on the empty 
chassis. Figure 3 shows scan data from 
several diff erent chassis types.  

This system has achieved great success 
in the locati ons where it is currently in 
operati on.  It has an average success rate 
of 99  for automated pickups from the 
chassis, a 70  success rate for automated 
landing on chassis, for a combined success 

rate of 84.5  for landside-automated 
operati ons. This system off ers signifi cant 
improvements in effi  ciency and success 
rates. The system generates a soluti on in 
approximately 3 seconds following scan 
completi on. The total ti me required to 
land on a road chassis is 66 seconds from 
the ti me the crane enters the LST  to the 
ti me when the spreader is completely 
disengaged from the container. 

A landside automati on system such as 
this one reduces the average wait ti me 
in the LST  from 33 seconds waiti ng 
for a remote operator to 3 seconds for 
the system to generate an appropriate 
soluti on in 84.5  of all operati ons. This 
is an extra 1.66 hours of producti on per 
crane every day without considering 
any improvements in the acti ve landing 
ti me. Additi onally, in the instances 
where an operator must intervene,  that 
involvement usually consists of a simple 
adjustment in the landing positi on which 
takes signifi cantly less ti me to complete 
than a fully remote move. 

Another benefi t of autonomous 
landings in the LST  is the near eliminati on 
of hard landings. The auto landing system 
will accurately detect the height of the 
chassis and slow down appropriately 
prior to landing. This reduces damage 
and maintenance of the spreader and 
increases overall crane up ti me. 

Finally, an eff ecti ve landside automati on 
system reduces the overall emissions 
of the terminal. The average truck uses 
approximately 3.1L (0.82 gal) of fuel 
for every hour spent idling. An extra 30 
seconds of wait ti me is not signifi cant to 
an individual truck driver and it does not 
provide a practi cal incenti ve for turning 
the truck off  while waiti ng. However, on 
the terminal level, these extra waits can 
add up to an extra 50 hours of truck idling 
emissions per day. With the described 

LST  automati on system, idling ti me is 
reduced by 38 hours day eliminati ng 
up to 312kg of CO2 and 5.47kg of NOx 
emissions, every day. Automati ng the 
LST  is an essenti al step in improving 
environmental factors as well as helping 
container terminals keep up with the 
ever-increasing vessel size, meeti ng 
increased throughput requirements, and 
to remaining competi ti ve in the global 
marketplace. 
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Figure 2 (Top left and middle): Raw and fi ltered data for a chassis loaded with twin twenties; 
Figure 3 (Top right): Filtered scans for several chassis types
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